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DON'T HESITATE
To take advantage of the fol-

lowing offers:

The excqjtionally low prices
do not indicate inferior qual-

ities.
"We merely dejiire to make room for
ncrr soodx. licoce the exceptionally
lotv prices.

SHIRTS.
$!. silirts for 0

$. shirts for 3140.
. sWrts for 15i

53.M sbirts for $l.9.

25 percent discount on Felt
and Straw iats.

33 percent discount on
Hight Shirts and Pajamas.

Geo. A. Mansfield & Co.

206 Mesa.

Get the Habit. Pay Cash.

SPORT LETS.
(By Tim.)

AH roads lead to Reno except the
T. P.

There, a good yarn in the current
Pearsons about goat getting in the
prize ring.' The writer says a lot about
Jeffries, but little about Johnson. Still
be doesn't predict.

CMcagfl players let up In one inning,
the fourth, and that sent Cleveland one
run aJiead- - Four and 5 it ended. The

ttiiws made only tiro errors.
Two singles, a pass and a double

steal in the sixth won for Chicago from
St. Louis at the Windy City yesterday.
The home team played an errorless
game.

S Frank Gotch is going to retire.
Bet then we may have a black mat
ciuuap and then Frank will have to
come beck, "for the honor of the white
race." '

By bvnciiing hits with bases on balls,
Cincinnati yesterday defeated Pitts-
burg. 6 t 3- - McLean was ordered away
for disputing a decision.

It most bare been an unpopular oa

at St. Joseph last night, and
John Webster must be an unpopular
referee

Because Hersche outpitched Ehman
yesterday Ies Moines won from Den-
ver. Zto i--

With July 4 only a week away, bet-
ting has begun on the big fight. San
Francfsc odds are reported as 10 to 6

In favor of the white man.
The biggest race meet in the history

of the Indianapolis motor speedway
is to be held on Friday and Saturday
of this week and the following Mon-
day, July 4, will occur the annual 20C-mil-

contest for the Cobe trophy.
For the first time In its history, the

Grand Prix de Paris was won yesterday
by a woman's horse, the bay colt
"Neeage, owned by Mrs. N. G. Chere-raetef- f.

The colt won In a driving fin-

ish by one length from W. K. Vander- -
bllt't Reinhardt. Baron de Rothschild's
Bronzlao was third.

Jack White, of Chicago, had all the
best of a 28 round battle with Tommy
Bresnahan, of South Omaha, at St. Jo-
seph, Mo, Sunday, but referee John
Webster couldn't see it that way. He
called It a draw, and the crowd hissed
and threatened- - The Omaha lad's face
was cut to ribbons, while White was
nncratched, due, the referee said, to
unfair tactics on the part of the Ch-
icago man. Although Bresnahan was
te favorite, the referee narrowly es-

caped mobbing for his universally un-
popular decision.

Fifteen balloons started from Paris
Sunday in the French Aero club's
Grand Prix contest.

At Pittsburg. Pa., Ernest Campbell,
a negro, died Sunday from his efforts
to defeat three companions in friendly
boxing bouts, one after another, June
7 After nearly three weeks in a bed,
a clet resulted from a rupture of a
blood vessel on his brain, causing his
death. George Dunlap, Lewis Sands
and Ralph Hawley were taken Into cus-
tody to await the coroner's verdict.

Glidden tourists spent Sunday look-
ing over, Kansas City boulevards. They
left Monday for Omaha.

In an interview Dr. Roller states that
Hugh Mcintosh, of Australia, has guar-arte- ed

him 57000 to wrestle with Hack-en5cm!- dt

for the championship of the
vorld, as Frank Gotch has signified

Lis intention of retiring.
At Kiel, Germany, in a stiff breeze

Sunday the American schooner West-
ward, owned by Alexander S. Cochran,
of New York, won the Jubilee prize.
defeating Lieut. Von Krupp Behlen un-
der Hal Bach's Germania by one min-rr- e

and 42 seconds. Emperor "William's
American built Meteor, with the em-
peror on board, finished third, only a
few lengths behind the Germania.

Cornel! repeated her last year's feat
of winning the three races of the in-
tercollegiate regatta Saturday, at
I oaghkeepsle, X. Y. The varsity eijrht
oared race was not finished until after
rTarkaess which made It almost Impos-
sible t distinguish the crews. Pennsyl-
vania pressed Cornell closely through-
out the race and was but a half length
behind at the finish. The judges place 1

Columbia third. Syracuse fourth and
"Wisconsin last. Cornell's victory in the
four oared and the freshmen eight were
--aIIr gained. The Columbia four was
spilled Into the water when an oar
struck the stakes at the finish line.

GOING TO THE FIGHT.
Nk-fci- Depeder. accompanied by

'lorn Caia, left Monday for Reno, Nev.
TI.ey will pat in their time watching
Jeffries and Johnson training for the
,jg f .glti and of oeurse will remain over

fr--r that ei-cn-t. They will also visit thc
roast fcefcre returning home.

Chamberlain's Cougn Remedy Is sold
civ a guarantee that ff you are not sat-
isfied after using two-thir- ds of a bottle
according to directions. 3'our money will
br refunded. It Is up to you to try
Sold by all dealers.

DTrt TPA CLTT&

HEADED FOR TEXAS

Bob Edmundson, Now Busi-
ness Man, Was a Texas

League Star.
(By Horace H. Shelton.)

"Our Bob" Edmundson, than whom
there never was a better or more popu- -
lar ball player in the Teaxs league,
may again wear a Galveston uniform.

"Our Bob" has played with both Gal-

veston and Houston. He is an out-- I
fielder and pitcher &nd above all the
hardest swatter of the horsehide that
ever trotted around the circuit in these
brushheaps.

He has been called to big league
company time after time but has never
ttiqIa rrr(A Whv icr tnt 4f thnQP tin I

explained features of baseball. Man j

men with not near so brilliant a record. I

in the minor leagues have stayed while
Edmundson has always found his way
back.

The Houston team was the last or-
ganization in Texas to have a call on
the services of Edmundson. He went
from there to the Washington major
league team, but was sold to Sioux
City. He played there last year and
did well. Dallas got him this year as
a result of a trade, but he refused to
come to that city, not liking either the
berth, the salary or Gardner. He 1b

now in Lawrence, Kan., where he is in
business and making money, but ythe
lure of baseball has called him. As a
result he has intimated to manager
Donnelly, of the Galveston team, who
is an old time friend of his, that if it
can ba arranged, he is willing to sign
a Galveston contract.

As Dallas is getting no good out of
his services, and is badly in need of
men, it looks as if a trade would be
pulled off. Crabble, a pitcher, and a
good one, and Stringer, a catcher, have
been named as the price that Galveston
must pay.

While these men are good ones it is
a safe prediction that if Galveston can
get "Our Bob" In return for those two
players, no mistake will 4e made. Wit5
him there to slam the ball Galveston
will be a more vigorous pennant con-

tender than ever. In addition to be-

ing a good pitcher, an excellent out-
fielder and a batterbf repute, Edmund-
son can play in any position on th
team, making an exceptionally good
catcher when the team needs him. :

4' 4"i' 'i'4'
4-- CACTUS DOPE. f
4. (By Lee Hamilton.) 4
4--

Continued From Page Four.

what erratic since his first appearance
on the local lot in a Cananea uniform.
when he held the Mavericks runless for
eight Innings.

a
Douglas is going into ecstacies about

her new grandstand. It is now all com-pleto- d,

save for the installation of the
boxer, and is claimed to be a marvel of
comfort. The view in the high-u- p back
seats is not obstructed as it was be-

fore, and the evolutions of the highest
kind of a batted ball will not escape
those sitting on the top tiers. The new
grandstand is also much larger than
the old one.

Bisbee is turning loose another ap-je- al

for funds with which to keep
baseball alive. As usual, the merchants
are the victims and are responding
liberally. Earlj in the season about

4000 worth of stock was subscribed,
and this was thought to be enough to
run the team and that the receipts
would do the rest- - Evidently-thi- s is
not the case or else-om-e of those who
promised to kick nh for stock have
failed to do so.

r
Humphries. O'Donovan's new pitcher.

states he turned down an offer to join
Milwaukee on his way west. O'Donovan
furnished him with transportation,
Philadelphia to Douglas, and "he did not
feel like throwing the Don down.

Each club now has at least three
pitchers, the latest to fall into line be-

ing Bisbee. The rest of them have
four, hawever. El Paso has the largest
and best assortment of twirling talent
of any team in the Cactus league.

ARRANGE FOR
THE ANNUAL BLOWOUT

"Get a clean one and come to tine Go-Ea-

blowout at Shobe's garden Friday,
Julv 15."

The above invitation, printed, upon a
handkerchief. i the unique wav the
mem hers have ot advertising tn-ei- an- -

nual stajj social session for 1910. I

Monday the handkerchiefs were put in j

circulation. Fpecially were the poli- - ,

ticians and officeholders about the citv
hall, courthouse, etc., canvassed and all
readrir lomed.

MIss Martin returned
a vscat'On trip to and tho

JUAREZ TRACK II
NOVEMBER;

!

1Q0

New York, . Y., June 27. According to Col. Matt J. Winn,
are being made to open the Juarez race track poKMbly as early as Nov. 1.

"In the unfortunate event of a temporary cessation of racing in Nevr York
Ktate after September 1," he sld, "Juarez will open its gates earlier than
ThankwgU ing day.

'The directors of the Juarez .T.tqpcey club have adopted a resolution lixing
upon a meeting f at least a hundred days and at least 3000 a
day added money," he concluded.

By Horace

Hugh Stringer, of the Galveston Saud
Crabs, has been sold to the Corpus
Christi team of the Southwest
league. He Is a catcher, but has not
been in the oest of health since joining
Galveston.

Bill Lattimore played a few games at
first base recently for Fort Worth.

he was playing with South ter

and Webb City in 1906 and 1907,
he frequently played that position.

- -

Gordon, catcher and manager of the
Waco team belongs to Houston. The
Buffaloes are badly crippled and there
by the Sand Crabs. He is expected to
would men almost the end of the Waco
team.

Jackson is the newest player signed
by the San Crabs. He is expected to
join the team shortly. He plays both
the infield and the outfield and has
a good record.

Jack Jarvis, better known as "Red,"
who graduated from the Texas league
to the Southern and made a sensation,
Is back in Texas. He is not playing
'ball but is enjoying watching the game
from the grand stand. After he got
too slow for the Southern league he
came back to San Antonio and went
from tnat team to Fort Worth and
Waco. He has now grown to old for
usefulness.

Lawson, late of the Bronchos, has
been added to the Waco team. He is
playing second base. '

k n

Pitcher Shontz, of the Dallas Giants,
has been loaned to the Waco team. Al-

though Gardner denies that he owns
that franchise there seems to be little
doubt but that he does

Barry McCormick, one time one of
the most famous outfielders who ever

"with the Dallas Giants, is in
Texas making a trip over the circuit.
He has left the exciting pastime of
baseball to become a traveling sales-
man.

Umpire Kanzler, the t umpire
in the league, is being handed a
few bouquets for his good work. Good-

ness knows It was time a good oue or
two was being landed for the league.

Tommy Carlin, third baseman of
Houston, has returned to his home in
Indiana to recuperate from an attack
of malaria. It is probabe that Hous-
ton will lose his services for the re-

mainder of the season.

Wetzel, of the Galveston team is still
out of the game on account of illness
and he is being badly missed.

Hill, manager of the Houston team.
was recently spiked by a runner and
painfully Injured. It will keep him out
of the game for several days.

When Bid McPhee, of the Cincinnati
Reds paid for Rube Benton, a
southpaw pitcher, of the Macon team,
he established a new record for the

for class C players. Benton is
less than 20 years old and is said to be
a wonder.

The spiking of players is becoming so
common in the Texas league that it is
being viewed with suspicion. The Ty
Cobb methods will not go in this
league.

The recall by of Pitcher Grif-
fin and the temporary retention of
pitcher Rogers has badly crippled the
Bronchos as their pitching staff was
not going any too fast. One redeem-
ing feature is the fact that Abies is
back He celebrated his return by lam-
basting his old teammates, Dallas.

Dallas is coming out of the hole with
a rush that is marvelous. The team will
play three or four in regular big

style and then all go to pieces.
That is what is so hard to understand,.

Pendry, the new shortstop, of the
Bronchos, is in the (tame and is doing
KOod work Th new inflelder hails
from the Central league and has played
with Evansvllle

fortunate in the combination of cir
cumstances which resulted in his re--
manning with the team.

Foley White, after pitching all

Oars will leave the Sheldon for Shohe
garden Friday evening, Julv lotih. at 8 j Hornhurst has now become tire per-cclcc- k.

The program will consist of manent property of the Bronchos and
singinir. a vaudeville act or two, wrest- - ! is no longer subject to recall by At-lin- g

and boxing, with a Dutch iunch on lanta. He has been a tower of strength
ta.p all the time, with liquid to the San Antonio team and they are
ments.

Polly has from j
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nrcund the league, is now with the Sand
Crabs. He is a handy man to fill. He,
can really be called the utility player
of the Texas league as he held al of
the teams out in tight places.

Jay Kanzler, of Fort Worth, and Roy-cra- ft,

of Austin, are the latest addi-
tions to president Allen's staff of um-- I

ires. Roycraft umpired but one game
when a hit ball dislocated his shoulder.
Kanzler played first base for awhile
this season for Fort Worth.

McDonald, the Farmersville amateur,
recently signed by Dallas, has not yet
shown up. The boy is a third sacker,
and is said to be fast.

Houston may be deprived of the
services of Tommy Carlin, of Newcastle,
Ind., recently signed by that team. He
i now seriously ill at his home with
malaria. He has tried to play in the
south both seasons, but chills ar.u fever
nave forced him to give it up.

-
Well, Dallas has unloaded another one

on Waco. Jewell Ens will go to that
city. McConnell is delivering the goods
for Dallas at short and it's Ens to the
"cast offs." Dallas still has a bad hole
at third uncovered and there is talk of
letting Tony Thet)o try his hand at
delivering the goods there.

George Leidy, manager of the Bron-
chos, says that he is the best pinch
hitter in the Texas league. If one will
watch George for a wfiile they will
come to the conclusion that there is
merit to his contention.

4 f
Shortstop Pendry, the latest acqui-

sition of the San Antonio team, is due
to show up" within a few days. Maybe
he will break the 'hoodoo" that seems
to be following the team over the cir-
cuit.

a

New men are being added to the cel-
lar champions. Waco announces the
purchase of inflelder Lawson from
Rochester, and catcher Lowert from
Syracuse. Outfielder Stewart i' an-
other new player secured from Kansas
City. The team may do a little better
if Dallas wll ony let them keep the
men. But if they show up good it's
nearly a cinch that it won't be long be-
fore they will wear a Dallas uniform.

V

Pitcher Robb, formerly of San An-
tonio, Beaumont and Galveston, who
failed to make good with the Beeville
team of the Southwest Texas league,
is now being given a try out with La-
redo. In the first game pitched he

badly hammered So art the
mighty fallen. He was once as good
as they made them in this league.

Since hitting the home grounds.
Dallas has certainly been putting up
a fine exhibition of fast ball. The first
three games played with the Houston
champions was played without letting
the visitors "make a single run. When
an aggregation can get together and
put up a game like that. It seems al-
most impossible that they could play
as ragged as they did 'on the road.

Some of the teams will have to stop
Fort Worth or that bunch is going
to the top of the heap. While Dallas
was lambasting Houston the Panthers
were doing a like service ''for the
Bronchos. While the two leaders were
coming down the ladder, both Galves-
ton and Fort Worth were doing some
climbing. The Galveston team has
been the only south Texas team that
has been able to do much ok north
Texas ground.

Thirteen hits and 12 runs. That is
what the Oklahoma team recently did
for pitcher Ogles of Waco. That Is
certainly making the hits bring home
the runs.

GRAND JURY INDICTMENTS
AGAINST BUSH AND ELFERS

Wihen tilie authorities at Dallas finish
with John Bush, taken there from El
Paso on a. charge of forgery, the officers
here will be readv with a warrant for
liim in which he is again charged with

!

forgery. The "rand iurv Saturdav re--

turned an indictment against him, hut
as Dallas had a prior claim, he was al-
lowed to go there.

Eight indictments in were re-
turned, E. B. Elfers- also being indicted
on a charge of forgery. On the others,
service has not vet been obtained. The
grand jury adjourned to laieet again
Friday.

Try Herald Want Ads.
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BENJAMIN AND UNCLE FERD GET AN IDEA

IWi

RAIN I2STERFERES
WITH RIFLE SHOTS

Hixson Medal Event Con-

cluded Silver City
Match Scores.

The' El Paso Rifle club held Its cus
tomary weekly shoot at the range
on Mundy Heights Sunday morning.
There were 14 riflemen and a number
of visitors present

The weather conditions were good
during the earlier part of the morning,
but about 11 oclock a heavy rain ac-
companied by a strong wind set in and
caused considerable trouble for the
shooters.

The Hixson medal event was the first
contest entered upon and the follow-
ing scores were made out of a possible
50:

Capt. Jack 30, Haines 30, Rutledge
28, Wilburn 19, P. E. Allen IS, Paul li",
Norton 17, Filler 16, Batey 16, Beutell
15, Allen 14, Tenny 11, Beherd 9,

James 2.
This concludes the scoring in uus

event for the current month and the
standing of the shooters is as fol-

lows:
Haines 52, Capt. Jack 51, Ruledge 47,

Filler 41, Paul 40, Pringle 39, Reherd
37, Beutell 32.

rfhese scores are composed of one
made on Creedmore and one on the
American standard target. Twelve
others have made scores in this event
but did not make two. the number nec-

essary to qualify. Haines, having the
highest total score, will wear the Hix-
son medal for the coming month.

The next event entered upon was the
five man team match with the Geronl-m- o

Rifle club of Silver City, N. M.,
and the following scores were made out
of a possible 100:
Haines - 70

Rutledge . 53

Allen . 46

Capt. Jack .. - 2

Paul - 36

Filler, alternate, made 44 under the
same conditions.

On next Sunday, a match wil be shot
between two teams, captained respect-
ively by the president and vice presi-
dent of the El Paso Gun club The
members of each team will be chosen
on the ground, by the captains, from
the members of xhe club, and It is de-

sired that all will be present who can
possibly do so.

MORENCI LOSES
TWO STRAIGHT

Douglas Fattens Its Average
on the Team From Over

the Hills.
Douglas, Ariz., June 27. Douglas and

Morenci finished the series with ham-
mer and tongs game Sunday. The game
was won by Douglas, five to three. Mo-

renci started the play as If determined
to win the final game a.t any cost.
Scoring one in the first and again In
the fourth for two runs. Morenci gain-
ed a lead which took a blowup in the
sixth by Merritt, the Morenci pitcher,
to allow Douglas to get In the lead.

Douglas scored In the last half of
the fourth and in the sixth got to lit-

tle Tex. Merritt for four more runs,
fi'ng the final score and clncning the
Ictory with a diamond hitch. Pitts

who pitched for Douglas, settled down
to hard work after the fourth Inning
andcut the visitors off without another
run. Morenci's error column was an
even half dozen, but many of the er-
rors were caused by hard chances and
does not reflect on the slag dump play-e- s.

The score: R H.-E- .

Douglas 5 7 3
Morenci 3 5 &

Batteries: Douglas, Pitts and d;

Morenci, Merritt and Hoff-
man.

Cottrn-r- Cl nm a
While Clifton was being 'trimmed on !

stubborn, although losing game against
the fast Douglas team Saturday. Hum-
phries, the new pitcher, who arrived
here recently from Philadelphia, pitch-
ed a grand game for Douglas, allowing

! but seven hits and retiring the side
In the ninth on strikeouts. Ashley, for
Morenci, also pitched a great game,
allowing but seven hits to the heavy
hitting Douglas team. Morenci scored
the two runs on errors by Ward in the
seventh. Douglas scored early. Ashley
passed Ford in the second and Carlson
hit for a home run, scoring Dlnny from
first. Douglas scored again in the
fourth with the winning run and the
remainder of the game was an effort
on Morenci's part to score another and
tie up the game.

R. H. E
Douglas ....3 7 2
Morenci 2 7 1

Batteries: Douglas, Humphries and
LeBrand; Morenci, Ashley and Hoff- -
man.

TONG WAR BREAKS OUT
IN NEW YORK'S CHINATOWN.

New York, June 27. A tong war
the sleeps, but never dies. In spite of
threats, promises and solemn treaties,
broke out here today In Chinatown.
In 90 seconds three Chinamen were
shot, two of them fatally, a fourth was
painfully wounded and more than 40
shots from heavy caliber revolvers
spattered against the, bricks of pave-
ments. Three minutes' following, sevea
Chinamen were arrested.

Col. John D. Tobin, of St. Louis, is
the guest of his on, Frank R. Tobln
and little Frank R., Jr.

AND!
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The Globe 3 Day Liquor Cure
A Scientific Treatment For the Drug and Liquor Habit

A STATEMENT OF FACTS.
El Paso, Tex., March 16, 1910.

To Whom it May Concern:
I have been a constant and very hard drinker for the past 35 years,

when I was Induced to take the Globe Three Day Liquor Cure, and It
certainly has cured me. as now I have no desire for whisky, tfeer or any
other alcoholic stimulants. I feel stronger both mentally and physically. In
fact stronger than in the last 25 years. I have been one of the hardest
drinkers in El Paso, which my friends can verify that know me. I cheer-
fully recommend the Globe Three Day Liquor Cure to any one who Is ad-
dicted to the liquoriabit and am sure that any one giving this wonderful
cure a trial will attain the same results that I did. After the second day
I had no desire for liquor, as before I would consume from two to four
quarts of liquor a day. I had reached the lowest depths of degradation,
was arrested for drunkenness 30 times during the past six months. I
was a human wreck and am thankful and grateful for my deliverance
from the power of appetite. Yours very truly,

DR. D. J. REAGAN.
El Paso. Texas.

This is one of many testimonials given us by grateful patients whom
we have treated In El Paso.

THE GLOBE THREE" DAY LIQUOR CURE.
We cure the liquor habit in all

tions, without the use of system wrecking drugs. A cure guaranteed.
Sanitarium 2013 Atlanta St.

AGTIV TIES RESUME IN NICARAGUA,

OUBLE DUTIES AT

Bluefields, Nicaragua, June 27. A
column of provisional forces, under
Gen. Arzino Cruz, has captured La Llb-ert- ad

and Juigalpa, important towns,. In
the department of Chotanles. This col-
umn is part of Gen. Mena's army, de-

tached for the purpose of occupying
advantageous points within reasonable
distance of Acoyapa. Gen. Mena, with
the great body of bis troops, Is within
gunshot of Acoyapa, which is' garris-
oned by several hundred of the Madriz
forces.

Gen. Celon, another provisional lead-
er, has taken San Ubaldo, one of the
chief ports of Lake Nicaragua. He
defeated 200 Madriz soldiers who were
on their waj' to reinforce Gen. Vas-que- z.

Further reports state that "Vasquez
is entirely surrounded and that the
threatened attempt by Gen. Mena
against Acoyapa has been delayed in
the expectation of the surrender of
the commander of the garrison there.

Gen. Mena wants to occupy the sur-
rounding towns. He reports that Gen.
Vasquez is now unable to get provis

NATIONAL LEAGUE AVERAGES.
4.

The latest National league batting
averages to be issued shows that new
uen are leading in that league, few of
the old faces being seen. Snodgrass, of
New York, is the leader. He has an
average of .391, but has been in but 19

This mokes the real leader of the
league one Magee of Philadelphia, who
out cf 4 games, has beer able to
maintain the high average of .364.

Among the few of the old swatartists
who are yielding the club on the fash-Io- n

that made them famous in the
league. Is Beaumont, of Chicago. Hi3
average is .324.

The great Christy Matthewson, twirl-e- r
for New York, is the heaviest hitter

of all the pitchers. His average ties
that of Beaumont. He has been in but
12 games, however.

Only 14 of the National league bat-
ters are In the 300 class, an unusually
small number for this thne of the year.
Th'- - and $their batting averages fol--

1 Games. AB. BH. Pet.
Snodgrass, N. Y. 19 46 IS .391
Magee, Philadelphia ...44 140 51 .364
Lelfleld. Pittsburg ....12 14 .357
Hoffman, Chicago 37 119 42 .353
Paskcrt. Cincinnati 35 120 40 333
Campbell, Pittsburg ..27 90 30 .333
Hescher, Cincinnati ..44 171 56 .328
Beaumont, Chicago . ..24 71 23 .324
Zimmerman, Chicago .25 74 24 .324
Matthewson, N. Y.. ..12 34 11 .324
Wheat, Brooklyn 47 184 58 .321
Graham, Boston 43 114 35 .307
Poblitzel, Cincinnati ..43 171 52 .304
McLean, Cincinnati ... 38 132 40 .305

LAS CRUCES AND

MESILLA VALLEY

RAIN ENCOTJRAGrES
LA MESA FARMERS

La Mesa, N. M., June 27. The first
shower of the season hn& fallen here
and the farmers are encouraged. They
are now cutting their second crop of
hay.

Mrs. Adda Linn entertained the West
Side Literary club.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Herron, a
girl.

POSTAL GETS OUT AN INJUNC-
TION AGAINST TRI-STAT- E.

Claims Bell Company Repudiated a
Contract Made br Postal AVith

Independent Company.
Las Cruces, N M., June 27. The

Postal Telegraph company has obtain-
ed an Injunction against the Tri-Sta- te

Telephone company In New Mexico for
alleged violation of a contract which
the Postal company made with an In-

dependent company last July, running
for five years.

By the terms of the contract the
Postal company reached a number
of towns in New Mexico by an ex-
tension of its service from El Paso to
Silver City.

The Trl-Sta- te Telephone company
bought out the Independent telephone
company with which the Postal had
this contract and then the subsidiary
Bell company notified the Postal that
the contract would be repudiated July
1 and the connection cut off.

The Postal company has obtained an
injunction from the district court at
Silver City, and has set forth that this i

action is due to a conspiracy between
the Western Union and the Bell Tele-
phone companies to suppress tele-
graphic competition between El Paso
and Silver City and Intervenincr towns
and other parts of the country.
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BLUEHELDS

ions through the lines. As "Vasquea
refuses permission for the noncombat-ant- s

to leave Acoyapa it is probable
that Gen. Mena will abandon his plan
of bombardment.

Dr. Julian Irias, the Nicaraguan ex-
ecutive delegate, has issued a. decree
that the custom house for the coast Is
now in possession of the Madriz gov-
ernment, and that hereafter any mer-
chandise attempting to pass without
examination by properly appointed
custom officials, shall be subject to
seizure. This would mean that a double
duty would be exacted at Bluefields. Itis probable that the American naval
officer in command there will refuse to
recognize this decree.

Reports have reached here that Nica-
raguan steamers Venus and San Jacinto
have bombarded one of the coast .towns,
Prinzapolca, where a few of Estrada's
men were stationed. Heavy guns andrapid firers were employed, and mucn.
destruction to property was caused. It
Is said also that no notice of the bom-
bardment was given or any call for
surrender.
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Las Cruces, N. M, June 27. The fol-
lowing deeds have been filed with the
recorder of Dona Ana county:

Wiliam Charles Reynolds et ux. toMary A. Wilkinson, warranty deed to
three tracts of land situate about one
mile southeast of the town of Mesilla.area of tract No. 1 360 by 960 by 36o'
by 960 varas; tract No-- 2 containing 40
acres; tract No. 3, area 129 by 407V
by 131 by 407 varas; consideration
$5000 and other good and valuable con-
siderations.

L-- H. Vanderwerf to F. P. Poole, war-
ranty deed to lots 33, 34, 35, 36, 37 and
3S, In block. 54 of, Miller's Washing-
ton Park addition; consideration $1 andother valuables. Dated June 23, 1910.

L. H. Vanderwerf to John H. Hens-le- y,

jr., warranty deed, to lots 43, 44, 45
and 46, in block 54, of Miller's Wash-
ington Park addition; consideration $1
and other valuables- - Dated June 23
1910.

Sunshine Valley company to J. Ben
Parish, waranty deed to lots 13 to 17,
in block IS, of Mesa Heights addition;
consideration ?125. Dated March 22,
1910.

Sunshine Valley company to J. W.
Johnson, warranty deed to lots 7 and
8, in block 21, of Mesa Heights second
addition; consideration $60. Dated
April 9, 1910.

J. T. Miller to W. H. Marble, war-
ranty deed to lots 27, 28, 29 and 30, in
block 14, of Miller's Washington Park
addition; consideration $1 and other
valuables. Dated October 14. 1903.

Incorporation of Mesijla to Placldo
Alvarez et al., warranty deed to a tract
of land situate near Picacho, area 585
by 781 by 990 by 7S1 yards; considera-
tion $1. Dated May 13, 1910.

L. H. Vanderwerf to T. J. Bowlen.
warranty deed to lots 17 and 18, In
block 54, of Miller's Washington Park
addition; consideration $1 and other
valuables. Date'd June 2, 1910.

Notary Public
Fred S. Hess, commission, Las Cruces,

N. M.
Births.

Francisco Ramlnes and Maclmo Baca.

CrUNAHEN LEAVE EL PASO FOR
HOME IN ORIENT KINGDOM

Carried in Wascons from County Jail t
Union Station To San Fran-

cisco Under Guard.
Five wagons hauled 45 Chinese from

the county jaH to ihe union station Sac--
, unlay night. Several immigration offi
cers were m charge and the procession
attracted considerable attention. At tha
station the Chinamen "were loaded into
a special tourist sleeper and started on
their first lap of their journey- - to the
nawery jvinjaom traveiimr ac vne ex-
pense of the United States. At San
Francisco tihey will be loaded aboard &
steamer. N

THREE PRISONERS FACE
JUDGE LEA IN POLICE COURT

But three prisoners faced police judgo
Lea Monday morning when court was
called. Tvo Mexicans, charged with,
drunkenness, will serve $3 fines in yiil.
The other was J. AV. McGrath, a plas-
terer. After giving him a lecture judge
Lea sent him back to jail, promising to
deal witth has case at the afternoon

at which time other cass will be
called.

HELD ON THEFT CHARGE"
Charged with the theft of a dress,

Mrs. Carrie Keene was arrested by of-
ficers Early and Enlow. George R.
Noble was adso taken into custody in
connection with the same offence. Thev
will be tried at the afternoon session of
ipolice court, the charge against them
being 'theft of over $50."

SEDUCTION CHARGED.
Joe Garcia was arrested Saturday by

officer Garner on a charge of seduction
and is awaiting a police court hearing.
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